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A. INTRODUCTION



use VNI.Y system calls as much as possible, but rmwted to Apollo system calls wh(’n 1

could not underst:.rtd the UXIX documentation.

This paper describes some nf the illtmna] (!csig[l features of t Iw TIKTEK and ])lii~(~~

where .\ pollo spmific [catures 11(’lped or hindered.

B. REQUIREMENTS

Tektronix Flavors. ‘l’(’litronix [ildd numiwrs arc used synonymously ff~r ttl{~ lor-

minal types and the protocol supportmi hy that tf”rminaf iypr. ‘[’ho Ioast sophistiralod

prntcd with which WP arc mnmrnml is .10110. ‘l-his is basic monm.hronw graphirs with

support for hardware rharactors and pa[ternwl lines. The ‘P- signifhw 40!)6 x :]072 roso-

Iution. The 410.5 protocol is t his plus -t color planes ( 16 colors). 4115 protocol adds morr

mdr planes and lots of hells and whist lwi.

Emulation. A TAtronix wnulalor must. of course. faithfully intwpret and {’xtwult’

Tt+tronix graplics rmie (otlwr fpaturm , such m (ho writing of strtiKht tf’xt, rtmwl not be

exactly reprodurcd ), SinrP the Apoilos in our group are mmmchromr and rolor is liw only

4 10,5/4] 1,5 feature taken advantage of by t!m graphics programri wc use. it was suflirient to

implvment the 4014 protorol at first. (’tdor was addtd later for ttw hondil of tnv privil~ged

users wit h color nodes olsewlwre in t ho Iahoratory.

Windows. The program must run in a Display \lan*gm window of arbitrary size,.—
with IIw full ima~e showing. Thi~ naturally pointmf to IN) XIAIN 21) (; MR. $lor~ than onw

invocation ~hould b~ able to run at orrrc, allow irt~, for ~xamplo , sill~ hy riide romparismrs

(“t’ diffvrvnt problems.

Hardcopy. 0111put sh[mld Iw hy a l)(wtSrript filr containing art I!al l’ostSrript graplr

irs txm)mandri, not just a scrwn dump. ‘l-his is quicker Im i he printer. and ~“hangcs ran ho

ll)ad(’ t{) lhv plot filo if dvsirwt.
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Keyboard Input. Typing is done in the original input pad; koystrolws ar(* ignnrod

in the graphics area (except in (; I.Y–. Graphics lXput-morle). This decision was brought

about by the refresh capability of 2D (;JIR version 1 -the entire graphics area must hc

rc(reshed. [t is disconcerting to not sw anything as You are typing. and more annoying

when then entire graphics area blinks as each character is entm=d. J“crsion 2 permits the

refresh of only a rectangle (around each letter); typing in the graphics ia.ma may enabled in

the future.

Textual Output. information [hat is rmdly text and not part of aIIy griiphirk SII(IIII(I

go to Lhc transcript pad -- og., messages from the code that just made th~ plot. l’hr prohlom

is how ‘o decide when charat tors are not part of the plot. TIKTEK decid(’s this hv looking for

a MOVE command prereding any te~t in I he current huffm O( information !wing pr(msswl.

If a MO\” E command is iound. thp text is considered to b~ part of 1I1o plot and pla.ml in

f h~ graphics area; if not, it is dircrt~d to the t ransrript p,ad. This strategy is not porfort.

Occasionally some rm.1 text g{’ts in t!lc graphics arra. ‘I-his is usually just a prompt. but

may also he some statistics following a plot. Trxt which is really part of Ihe plot may wind

up in the transcript paA if the plot arrives in multiple huflws brok~n at just the right place:

this text may afso ~nd up appparing u a prompt in tho input pad ~inct’ TIKTEK intmprets

short text string, without a carriage return as prompts. (The 41 I 5 protocol allows for

direction of textual information to one of sw’raf ‘dialog” arwxs: the ~nat_de/disatde dialog

commands will ho USWI to decih tho destination of data in a future version).

‘[he user may t urn off this lmsirms of h~lking for a MOV i: in frmt l)f tmt @ an entry

III an options file or by a pop up rnmu during exrrution. All out put is t hen dircrtwl to

{tit hvr t 11P graphirs ama or transcript pad. ‘Ishe uwr may switch the taruvt output arva

wi I h I hr III(NIS? or Iwylmard. TIKTEK autrmatirally dirrrts output 10 the graphirs arm

wheti a graphirs osrapo r(Mlc is foun(t. A loxt/graphics icon in forrm Ihr user of tlw rurrcnt

(Itlslinalion.

Window Poping. ‘]’h~ user IIIay wish [t) sim I ho grtiphir-s and transcript wir]dows s()

I hat [h{~y (nvrltip wwh orlwr. :\ pad-$ pop-push-window call ensurm the graphics window

is t)n lop twforo Pa ‘h rt’frwih anti also at Iormination. ‘l’lit’ illlJll[/tr~llSCri[)t window will p(q)

[n I h{’ t(q) wh~~n t ho uwr [ypvs thvrc twr-ausr {)f tho normal lli~play Managm !Iandling {If

CO,)IW1 windows. Thiri can ho auntying. Sitm our can tyiw in a raw window and not ilavo

il lMq) II) t ho ![q}, TIKTEK has an op[i(m t 1} t urn t II(’ 1ransrtipt window t(t raw m{dc. ‘1’his

nw.ds a Iittlo m(m work t ht~re i~ t r(]uhlv wit h rm~nizing and swldillg rarriagr rot urns

;irl(l (Ichoing Wh;il is tylm!.

D. lNPIJT HAND1.[NG



read md processed until the pipe is empty. Only then does TIKTEK check for other types

of input. Thus an interrupt cannot be sent while a plot is being displayed, [n addition

to our internal buffering of the input pipe, the (’RAYs do their own buffering of the plot

commands.

The buffering of the Tektronix code coming into TIWEK ran causr problems whrn the

data is spht in the middle of a command. The 4014e rommad for specifying an (x.y)

pair, for example. comes in a ‘;ariable number of characters, with the magnitude of the first

rllaracters serving EM a flag m to whether more are coming. This information must be saved

between the pipe buffers, The situation is more extreme with the 4115 proton-d. where

there are many commands with variable length data. Text whi~-h should be in the plot can

appear in the transcript pad if th~ positioning command preceding the text is at the end of

the previous t,uffcr, as is described elsewhere.

Refreshes. How often should the graphics area be refreshed during transmission of

a plot’! It is ineffici~nt and visually distracting to refresh the display evwv time a graphics

command is received. TIKTEK dots a refresh when it fiuds, after reading from the pipe, tiiat

the pipe is mnpty.

There is alsrJ an optional refresh h(’twmm buffers--a refresh is done if the til[le sii.co

the l~t refre~h is greater than the refresh u tit time. The default is .5 seconds, hut the usrr

may change this in the tiktekrc options I Ie or in tke options menu during execution. A

smaller vaiue can he used if the user needs t[~ be reassured that something is going on.

w“ .4 R(”V (rcweive) icon lights up when information is coming over the pipe and

stays on until ail of the data is processed; it does not rare about the buffering. TIIP left

win(low in k’igur(~ :1 shows TIKTEK in the middle of rccoiving a plot. Information from I tw

Iwybt)ard going the 01 h~r way triggrrs a SS11 (scrod) ‘lightq.

E. ZOOMING AND TRANSLATION
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Reset. A reset icon cancels both the zooming and translations all the way back to

the original image.

There are icons for refreshing the graphics area and for clearing it. 1 am working on a

printing option to print only the portion of the plot shown.

l?. PRINTING

Met hod. Hardcopy is done by making a PostScript file and sending it to a printer.

The PostScript file is generated only when requested. rather than producing PostScript code

on the fly for each plot displayed. Jf’hen hardcopy or a PostScript file is requested, a routine

reads through the grn metafile with qm.$pick commands and generates the appropriate

PostScript code for each graphics colnrnand. This routine is based on a conversion to C of

debug.gmr . pas, a debugging program distributed with 2D GMR version 2.

Reasons. The Apollo call gm-$pr int_~ ~le with the gm$post script option was

not used for several reasons: 1 do not understand the units in its output, so it would have

taken much triaf and error to figure out how to rotate the image to landscape mode (the

natural orientation for Tektronix plots) or to find the settings for placing 2 plots side by

side. I wanted the option to use real inches as the units (TIKTEK ‘s default units are the

Tektronix coordinates ) in case a user wished to rodify the PostScript file using a ruler and a

text editor. [ afso wanted to feed the PostScript file to my GRAPHIT utility for display of the

file and possible modification; GRAPHIT expects standard ADOBE comments, recognizes

only a subset of PostScript commands, and cannot decode macro definitions (the macros I

IISe are hardwir~d).

Print Icon. Hardcopy is made and sent to the printer by selecting the print icon or

hy typing ‘- p“’. Thwe is a noticeable, although acceptably short, wait. The PostScript

generation and the issuing ~f the print command is not done in the background This

pr<’v~.nts the user from altering the metafile, and ensures a teniporary PostScript file can

Iw Kraccfully delf’lrd.

The \[2 button on tlw print icon pops up c mmu, shown in the right window in Figure

]. which allows a rhoice of ;Jrinter. generation of a PostScript file ( which is not printed and

stays around ). and srrwn copies. ‘rhe user may enter a name for the PostScript file. or
oxcopt the default nalne, whirh is the next available in the series tek [0, 1, 2, . . . ] .ps.

TIKTEK will complain if 99 or more such film are found. The printm menu contains the

prilltor names which will follow the -pr option to prf.

Commands. ‘f’he commands for printing aIIrf doing a screen copy are rm+d from

a rimligllration file. wi am the ch(~icos for printers. ‘1.hifi allows for ~wy rustornizat.ion at

dilrorcnt sites.



G. GM METAFILES

Each screen is a single metafile. Upon a page clear command– issued by the application

or the user—the old metafile is pitched and a new one created. Everything is in a single

segment. The 4115 protocol has segmentation capability analogous to that of 2D C AIR.

but emulation of that capability is not yet implemented.

~aved Metaflles. The user may save the current metatlle. .% with a saved PostScript

file, the user may either accept the default name or type one in. I have made a separate

program, GM.DISPIAY , to display metafiles. GM.DISPIAY provides the zooming, transla-

tion, printing, and some other capabilities of TIKTEK — they share some code. GM-DISPLAY

ran be invoked from TIKTEK by choosing the save icon. It presents the user with a menu

of all files with a .gm suffix in the current directory, One of these may be displayed, or the

user can add a file name to ihe menu.

Metafile Name. Since TIKTEK may be :un~ing in more than one window, a unique

name ml st be chosen for the metafile. This name is tek.temporary [ O-99] . gm, wlt~”re

O-99 is the first integer for which a file does not already exist. This file is deleted when

TIKTEK terminates gracefully, but will be left around if TIKTEK crashes. A warning message

is issued if TIKTEK detects more than 5 of these temporary files. It should be possible to

query if these files are locked when looking for a free name, and delete those which are not

in use.

H. DOMAIN 2D GMR VERSION 2

The baaic graphics in TITKEK was developed using version 1 of DOMAIN 2D GhfR..

I had to move to version 2 when I began working on an t’ monitor (high resolution color).

Good Features. There are some useful improvements in version 2. The ability

to refresh only a portion of the graphics area after writing a bit of text is very helpful.

Specifying line thickness is necessary for emulating the cmresponding 4115 command.

Fonts. Handling fonts through environment files has turned out to be a real problem.

I wa=to provide a variety of fonts in order to get some feeling for what 100lied best. I

made pixel font families based on the llVxH series, times-reman, helvetica, and the bold
versions of these 3. Each family haa about 10 memb~rs. I also wanted to try stroke fonts of

varying complexity; since 1 had stroke fonts for gothic, script, greek, etc.. I includpd these

in the options just for fun. Under version 1, 1 would just exclude the current font family

and include the new one in response to the font menu. It worked flawlessly.

Environment File. IJnder vmsion !2,one must set up an environment file which r~’fcr-

onres font families, and specify a font by setting the font fillllil,y index. So I made a progt’ilfll,

patterned after /domain-examples /qnIr2d/erIvf Sle. pas, to build an rnvircmrmmt fi]c

rvf~renring 6 pixel font families and a dozen stroke font familim. l’hc program did afl”~r

a fcw calls to qm_$f ont-f amil y-clef n. After some trial and error ( 1 did not have docu -

mvntat.ion for wrsion 2 that took a while and 1 was working over a h)ng ww~km~ I no

{luc to hl’ip at t ho I{vsp{)nae (lOnter), i figll rvd tlw hmt strat{~gy ww 10 IIla~e a !W~)ilritt,O

ollvironnwnt Iilw for each f~)nt family.



Sot only did I have to carry around a dozen font family files for the stroke fonts, each

of which contains a sirq;le line, but now there are 18 environment files to clutter up the

directory structure. This seemed like a giant step backwards, I also could not figure out

how the change from one environment file to another during execution. I gave up for a

while and decided to wa~t and see if the documentation could give me any CIUPS(it did not

help a whole lot). I was also tired of trying to figure things out from the release notes, the

exam pies, and the ins~rt files.

Convert. The mctaflle format is different; my ver~ion 1 stroke font files would not

.ork, according to the release notes. I tried regcrwrating them with version 2. h4y font

creation program died in the middle for no obviom reason. I ran the convert program

which comes with the version 2 distribution. That did work.

SR1O. That W= all under SR9.7 and 2D GifR version 2.2. I tried again under

DGk~/OS 10.1, alsc with 2D GIvIR version 2.2. It got worse. Instead of programs just

cr=hing when too many fonts were referenced, the node hung—completely dead with no

option but the reset button. I did find out from the Response Center that there is a limit

of 32 fonts, not font families, allowed in an environment file. If more than 32 fonts have

been added, gm.$font-family -defn does not retuin a bad status; only after about 50

are added does the node get hung. The node also hung when I tried to close an environment

file and open another. I tried putting more than one font family in an environment file,

keeping under the 32 font limit, The node seemed to hang more often when more than a

single font family was referenced per environment file. 1 have not yet tried to sort this out

any further.

I reverted to a single environment file per font family. The font can not be changed

olice TIKTEK is running.

Line Patterns. Line ar.d fill patterns are also defined in the environment file. The

4014 protocol has 5 fixed line patterns and no filling, so that is not a problem. The 411.5

protocol does area fills, and lets the user define pat terns as well as use PI edefined patterns.

1 have not yet implemented that capability.

ivy program for displaying PostScript files needs to define line patterns on the fly---th~

patterns are read from the PostScript code. It seems unnecessarily cumbersome to have

to issue several commands (to add a pattern to an environment file and then a call to use

it) where there w= a single call before. Patterns can be reused, but it will take a lot of

programming to remember if a spwific pattern was encountered in the PostScript file before.

For what I do, the extra space saved in the metafile by not having patterns defined there

does not seem worth it all.

I. GRAPHICS FEATURES

GIN Mode. Tektronix terminals can pass graphics coordinates lm.ck tlw host cmn-

puter. In response to a command to enter GIN (Graphics INput) mode, cross ‘ airs appwir.

Thr user positions these with thumbwheels and types a key, sending that rhar. Ior WI(I the

mordinate~. The host may also silently enquire the current cursor po~it,ion.

Cross Hairs. TIKTEK draws cross hairs using lht~ 21) Clvl K ruhberband Inodo. ‘1’ho

crr,m hair figure must be a sing!e counectwl Iinc, and nln segments of thd Iino can ovorlap



(else they cancel each other and nothing shows up). The figure is a box with two cxtmdml

sides as shown in Figure 4.

Once the desired position is chosen, the coordi natcs and a charactl’r are sent when a

button or key is pressed. The left mouse button sends an “a” ~nmt applications accept

any character), the right button send~ a -. “ (ends GIN mmk in a lot of applications), and

a keystroke sends that character.

Users would prefer the cross hairs to reappear at the position sent in the previous C;lN

response. This may be possible, but it would not bc easy. The position is se~ by the cursnr

position, which can only be controlled with global display manager commands rathrr than

commands specific to the graphics area which already know about the segment coor[linat. ~,

Outline. A rectangle outlining the Tektronix graphics area is shown in the graphirs
window. The user may control whether the outline is there with the tiktekrc options file

or from the options menu at runtime. The space be~w~wn the Tektronix graphics area and

the edge of the graphics window can also be set in the oplirms menu.

=“ An overlay setting chosen ;rom the optims menu tells TIKTEK to ignore

P~ge (Page Erase) commands from the applica ‘ion program (the local CLEAR command

still worksj. The user can then plot one graph cm top of another. The hardcopy will show

alJ overlayed plots.

Character Size. it Tvktronix 4014 haa 4 sizes of hardware characters. TIKTEK

let~ the user set the current size used from the options menu or from the keyboard. The

application program may reset the size at my time.

Reset. An application may leave the graphics state in an undesirable condition. A

reset menu is provided to set the line style to solid, the !ine width tu a single pixel, and text
and draw colors to black (or white, depending on the background color). The resets afrcct

only subsequent graphics commands.

J. OTHER FEATURES

Error Popup. [n thr event of a systmn call rc’turninu an rrror ~tatuN, a popup

app~ars for a scmmd or two with an error nloswig(-, ‘1’he last popup may not gn away until

ttw usvr puts thr cursor in it and movm nut. Error tmwagm alsoapp(’ar in the trtinsrript

pad. h!oht (lrrnrs will, of coursv, IN caused by impropor mwr input, failurt’ to rwul the

dorulnvntat ion, or downright abum, A highly visihlo vrror r~’port may n~,ako t ho uw’r mnrv

Iih,”ly to fix the proldcm or svvk Iwlp.
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# IKJ of the machine to which you are connected, or ‘S’ for local
shell . Thi~ is set in the tlktek_remotes file. ~isplay only,
can not be selected.

Messaqe Mess~qe, specified in the t.iktak_remotes file, corraspondit~q
to the remote computar. Display only, can not be selected.

Wliw Lets you know if a local zciom corrnnand needs to he Completad.
Pisplay only, can not ha selected.

IJ ; rl Lets you know if GIN (Graphics INput,) mode is ~n.

CLOSS Hairs appear in GIN rriotie. Left Mou~e send~ an ‘a’
to the (“RAY; Riqht 140usa sends ‘ , ‘ ,
Display only, can net be :.elected.

Srlll l,et,~ you know wherl TIKTEK is sendlrrq informati(>n to the (:RAY,
L~lsplay only, can Ilot be select~d.

t~”v [mrs you know when T:KTEK is receivinq an,.1 procosslnq

information from the CRAY.
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c Lets you know if you dre [plug is in) or are not (plug is out)

connec:ed .
Left MOU99 Dis-Connects if connected (s=nds <ctrl-*D),

(u~nnect~ (same machine) if not connected,

Middle Mouse Sends ~P.ETURN> if connecred,
Lets you change CPAY if disconnect.

OPT OPTIONS POPUP---see below.

R REFRESH Refresne3 the qraphics. Clears spurious thinqs like

pieces of cross hair. Use if graphics goes away

when window changes size or is covered.

x

z

R1’SET (Cancel Magnify) Cance~s local zooms and
translatio,ls and restnres view of full Tektronix Area .

ZOOM (Magnify) Lets you zoom in on a portion of the
graphics display:

<- -> up dvn

Select the icon.
Position the cursor at a corner of the area you

wish to enlarge.
Press AND HOLD Left Mouse.
Move the cursor. A box appears outlln~ng the

hrea upon which to zoom.
Release the Left button.

More than you selec~ed will be displayed ~S required
to preserve the per~pective (same X and Y scal~ng) .
If you attempt to zoom in too much, nothing will ap}>ear.
RESET cancels ALL zooms, not just the latest.
The CRAY knows nothing about local zooms.
A CLEAR or PA(;E (new paqe CCJII’EIUlrlC! from ClJAY) cancels zll(~m.

SHIFT buttons
Shift the graph in the direction chosen (use the left

arrow if you wish to move something currently at tho
left of the screan towards the center.

The <bosad-arrow> keys perform t.ha same function.
I’hc S1.lfted arrow keys move the view hy 1/10 of the
t.h.e Shift Amount,

SHIFT ‘.?40UNT : The fract!on of the graphi(:s are~ t,y
which t.ha disp~Ay moves may be set in the tlktektc

d@fdUlr. film or by a menu called IIp by the Fllridlm M,lII-,
b!~tr ,,,n. The arnollnr. chosen applles to all II!tections.
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PRINT LEFT MOUSE makes the image in the Tektronix Area

appear on either your default printer or a another
printer if you desire. The current graph ia closed:
nothing further may be added to it.

MIDDLE MOUSE Pops up a menu to set Print paramete~s

and to make a PostScript tLle (not sent to printer)
See below.

S>VE

T/G

Pops up a menu for makirlg .GM files.

CLEAR icon. CLEARS the Graphics Area.

TEXT / GRAPHICS
Output from Cray (or shell) goes to the Transcript
Pad (text) or to the Graphics Area.
F8, F9 (while in graphics window) and -T, ‘t, ‘.:-, ‘_

on the input pad toggle this setting.
TIKTEK selects Graphica upo~ seeing a Tektronix
ccmtrnand to enter graphlca state.



COWD LINE OPTIONS

-Wo Use set O of window positions, This set is intended for a

single invocation of TIKTEK.

-W1 Use set 1 of window positions.
-W2 Use set 2 af uirdou poa~tions.

Sets 1 and 2 ● re intended fcr side by Sida invocations of
TIKTEK .

All default window positions may be overridden by settings in
an initialization file (tiktekrc).

-M # Connect to the remote computer specified by the single
character ID # (see description of tiktek_remotes file) .

-c Do not connect, run a shell (/tiin/csh] ,

-d DEBUG flaq. Not meant for the general user.



tiktek_remotes FILE --- SAMPLE FILE
—.. —

9 File specifying remote machines and how to get t.o them
#
# ID i: name on window border
b Name is what is used on tiktek connnand line
b
# ID Nanu Icon-Char
r XMP1 1 1
connect 1
R XMP5 5 5
connect 5
S-Message
R Y YY
connect y
UNICOS
#
printer ps3
prjnte: ps2
printer ps52
9
conunand print
/usr/tiktek/prfps
#
conunand xreen_copy
/usr/tlktek/prf~cr
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DEFAULT FILE --- tiktekrc

TIKTEK looks first in the local directory, and then in your home
directory for a file name tiktekrc ‘ wer ca3e please) . Th.ia file may
contain lines like:

I <-- =ommnts fo~ documentation.
Lo NOT put in file ..-> I

graphics top
graphics left
graphics width
graphics O height
transcript top
transcript left
transcript width
transcript height
u~~pnics 1 top
transcript 1 top
graphics 2 top
transcript 2 top
backgrounri
shift
printer
pscan timl
pscan priority
outllna
refresh

1
1

500
400
410

1
500
550
1
400
1
400

,:0

!
5

on/off
2

pasitLcm of graphics window
No number selected with -O

use for single invocation
‘O’ options: for set O
position of transcript/input window

(etc.) ‘1’ ,Yeiectad with -1
(etc.)
(etc.) ‘2’ selecced with -2
(etc.) use 1 and 2 for 2 invocations at onca
vtilue (calor) :or qraphics window background.
fraction of screen to shift image (box-arrow)
printer for hard c~py
timm limit for pscan (LANL only)
priority for paean {-L only)
box around Tektronix oraphics area
man time to wait betwew! refreshes on parsing pipe.

Here are the DE~AULTS:

qrapnics o top 1
graphics O left 1
graphics o width 1000
qraphic~ O height 700
transcript O top 702
transcript O left 1
transcript O width 600
transcript O height 270

graphica 1 top 1 graphLcs 2 top 1
cjraph~ca 1 left gtaphics 2 left 602
qraphic~ 1 width 60; qraphlca 2 width 6u0
qraphica 1 hmlght 520 graphics 2 heiqht 520
transcript 1 top 522 transcript 2 top 522
transcript 1 19ft tran%rlpt 2 left 602
transcript 1 width 60; transcript 2 width 600
transcript 1 height 468 transcript 2 height 460

bdckqround 1 [white) [0 (black) under SR9.7]

shift ,25
printer default
outline on
ref rash 5 [sacmds)


